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The meeting was opened by a devo-
tional srvice led by Rer. John Kopf
of Rlchvlliev Wash. The conference

will he In session throughout the wer :
with public devotional services eacrt
night.1WAC JL V : WINNER
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T .OOK in the hern. That ia
where thd Kayser trade-

mark has appeared for the last
thirty-fiv- e years. Not one pair
ox silk gloves has ever left the
Kayser factories without its
maker's name in the hem.
Millions of other1 women have
already fdundoutthaV'iCayser"
is the one thing to look for in
a silk glove. Have you f

camp and 'instruction from July 15 to
22. Eighth company in this city stUt
can receive about 10 more men. It is
yet time for thd required number of
drills to be had to qualify for this
outing and instruction. It is not all
work, nor all play, and it is all in
structive and interesting. Any young
man over 18 is welcome if he wants to
learn.

jroaior Sattonavi ChtajrO.
There is a junior National Guard

company in this city composed of boys
from 13 to 17. It now has about 60
members and drills every Thursday
night in the Armory. Its captain la a
youth named XL M. Miller. Captain W.
I". Daugherty, commanding Company B.
O. N. a., has devoted considerable time
to drilling them, and also has Sergeant
Hathaway, United States army. Cap-
tain Miller and bis men are allowed
to drill with the O. N. G. companies,
and they are quite proficient in mili-
tary movements.

'
-- va

' Inspect Eighth Company.
Lieutenant W. G. Williams, of Eu-

gene, ataff officer of the Coast Artill-
ery" corps, was in this city yesterday
Inspecting stores, supplies and accou-
trements of Eight company, C A. C

National Offers Bill
Of Much Diversity

The National has a bill that Is wide-
ly diversified and interesting with
the principal feature Helen Gardner
in "The Breath of Araby." a fanciful
story filmed by the Vitagraph com-
pany. It has to do with the last drop
rf an enchanted perfume.

There are several threads of ro-
mance and the story Is brought to a
startling ana effective climax. Miss
Gardner gives a portrayal that la at
once sensuous in, the extreme, almost
weird, yet fascinating. She is very
beautiful, and dominates wherever she
appears.

A feature of radically different eort,
yet interesting, is "Out of tbe Ruins,"
filmed from a somewhat recent maga-
zine story. It is a tale of department
store life, and proprietor who will
not take necessary fire precautions.
The herd is a fire laddie, the nereine
a salesgirl, and the big scenes of the
fire are Intensely realistic. "Boobley's
Baby" Is a funny Vitagraph, with Syd-
ney Drew. A piano solo by Louis
Diamond completes the bill.

Film at Peoples Is
Story of Baseball

If "Lint, Sunset" is not popular at
the Peoples it will be because the pa-
trons are not Americans and are lack-
ing ' the InbOrn instinct for the na-
tional game of baseball. The feature
has been filmed from Charles Van
Loan's story, with sturdy little Gordon
Griffith playing Little Sunset, and
Hobart Bosworth appearing aa the
"Terrible Swede."

They make g, happy combination and
ohe Is quite as clever as the other.
The story is a simple affair, but the
picture. is full of baseball atmosphere
and an abundance of Interest, largely
created by Little Sunset. There are
tugs at the heart strings and laughs
galore, for comedy runs rampant and
the film proves a delight. "He took
Well at Parties" is a Paths farce com-
edy that was heartily received. A
Pathe natural history study and the
Paramount Travel pictures complete
the bill. The travel pictures are taken
in the &eys of Florida, and the sub-
jects are not altogether pleasant in
spots.

Japanese Are Shown
In American Story

For the remainder of this week the
Star is offering a return Showing of
an excellent feature. "The Typhoon,"
filmed from Walker Whiteside's play
of the same name. It Is A story with
American scenes, but the leading ac-
tors Japanese,1 who are on special
missions in this country. The entan-
glement of the most Important of
these .with a Parisian actress lead
to a stirring climax. The feature has
been splendidly directed and produced
by Thomas H. Ince; and is well played
by a capable cast headed by iomu
talented Japanese actors.

Phdto by
Mrs. Hugh J. Fitzpatrlck of Hammond, Oregon, one pt the Tice pres-ldeix- td

of the Oregon Congress of Mothers. i

The Jouma
Cal crc

By VELLA winner
ABOUT THE HOUSE J Xitt
housekeeper who for years has given
over Monday mornings to shopping-Sh- e

picks the bargains when tbe season
la ripe, shopping is always a pleasure
to her and never more so than when
the days grow warm. She finds no
crush in the shops in the early hours.
The air ia good and she doesn't get a
headache from lack Of oxygen. Adver-
tised goods are all in thejr places and
the salesf oik in theirs, eager and happy
to make records.
v THE HOUSEKEEPER who ' would
emulate .the woman I have in ' mind
must be as forehanded, as she . is in
other respects; must have made her
laundry list and laundry package ready
on Saturday night for the Monday
morning call of the laundry man; must
have cooked bountifully of cakes,
fcauces and roll's on Saturday and have
a little store of canned sweets and
keeping vegetables laid by; must have
appropriated a third of the meatiest
portion of Sunday's chicken dinner,
before serving the dinner, against Mon-
day's needs. In that case she is ready
for a morning of shopping. She need
have nothing on her mind but her hat
and her shopping needs She will carry

n a neatly written slip in her hand-
bag. -

MARKETING. Canned ahad which
was first put up in

the Columbia river salmon canneries
two seasons ago. is now attracting
favorable attention all over the coun-
try. Being a white fish, shad is con-
sumed by many people unable to eat
salmon. It a not only a first-cla-ss

edible fish, but it ia today the cheap-
est meat on the market. Fresh shad
is now in the market from Willamette
slough and lower Columbia river points
and ia selling at a few cents per pound.
The shad run each year is short, but
it Is very heavy while it lasts. The
surplus over what is consumed is now
canned and sold with profit, this sur-
plus in former years being "dumped,"
the fish canneis only realizing its com-
mercial worth two years ago.

HOME GROWN ONIONS do not seem
to have the proper lure for our own
people. "Seemingly the people of Port-
land have more money than they know
what to do with," said a well-kno-

market man in discussing the onion
question. "They are paying from two
to, three times as much for new Cali-
fornia onions of an inferior Quality
than they can secure old onions of first-cla- ss

equality. Every year as 'soon as
green onions come in the people go
crazy about them, just because they
are new. Only a shcrt time ago thou-
sands of dollars worth of onions from
Spain were sold here for 10 cents, a
pound when better - local' onions were
available for a fraction over 1 cent a
pound. I wonder why it is that people
like things better if they know they
have been shipped in."

NEW POTATOES continue to be
high.! The earlier shipping sections of
California bave practically exhausted
their product, so great is tbe demand
from! various parts of the United
States. The later shipping sections
will hot ship for some weeks, hence it
Is wise to lay in a email supply of
old potatoes. ,

BIG SHRIMPS are now feeing
shipped in from Puget sound and
Olympia. There is no accounting for
their unusual size this year. The prices
are about aa- usual.

TODAY'S RECIPE.- new way to
prepare those razor clams that you are
so fond of:

One pint clams, t eggs, cup milk,
1 1-- 3 cups flour, 2 teaspoons baking
powder, salt and pepper. Clean clams,
drain from their liquor and chop. Beat
eggs until light, add milk and flour
mixed and sifted with 'baking powder,
then, add chopped flams and season
highly with salt and pepper. Drop by
Spoonfuls and fry in deep fat. Drain
on brown paper and serve at once on
a folded, napkin.

THE SHOPPER.11... silk hose are an
innovation in "hosedom.": The silk in
these hose is just as it is spun with-
out (fye of any sort. They're a lovely
soft, lustrous cream shade, bound to
harmonize beautifully with summer
frocks. I was assured they would out-
wear, two pairs of ordinary silk hose
that Slave been dyed, as the chemicals,
no matter how perfectly blended, have
a tendency to eat into the tender fiber
of the ellk. ' They're a famous make
always sold at Once price. Women who

ai .ijiTi mxmiv

Current literature Department.
--j if BS. & E. GILBERT and Mrs.
IV I W. tl. Selgner were hostesses
1 VI j fresterday to the meeting of

the jeurrent literature depart-
ment f tbe j Portland Woman club,

the former at 1168 JCut Salmon street.
Thirty ladies partook of the luncheon,
with Mrs. P.j.J. Mann and Mrs. Oi P.
M. Jamison pouring tea. The house
waa jdecorated in . rosea and greenery.
Memory gems, were given in response
to roll call $jnd during- - the ef ternon
abort reading were given by Mrs. G.
J. Frank el. Mtp. Nathaniel P. Palmer,
Mrs. P. It. Thompson and Mrs. II. L.
iorrsjice. mrs. jfaimer was reeieciea
chairman of the department. There
will be two mora regular meetings, and
in June the season's activities will be
brought to a close with a big picnic.

: ; Jmnlor League Election.
The annual meeting and election of

Officers of the Junior league was held
Tuesday. The president and secretary
gave reports and the following officers
were chosen: President, Mrs. A. D. Nor-rl-s;

vice-preside- nt. Mra. Henry I. Cor-bet- t;

second vice-preside- nt, Mrs. E. L.
Devereaux; secretary,- - Mrs. John Bes-io- n;

treasurer, Miss'Ella Low Mills.
The league which has heretofore In-

terested itself principally in a study of
social problems, will next year launch
out into some practical work, it haring
been decided at yesterday's meeting to
take over the sewing room which waa
this year conducted in The Journal
building, the garment first being Bent
to the suffering Belgians and later be-
ing distributed among the sick and
needy of this city. The work was
done by women who needed the employ-
ment, thus serving a double purpose.
The- - room will be conducted on much
the same plans next year with illss
Isabel Gauld in general charge of the
enterprise.

; Alberta ; "Women Are Active.
The regular meeting of the Alberta

Woman's Improvement club Was
Held Tuesday evening at the home
Of Mrs. Josephine Sharp, 1033 East
Twenty-fourt-h Street north, with
a large and enthusiastic atten-
dance. The principal Item of busi-
ness transacted was the appointment
of a sanitation committee consisting
of Mrs. E. B. Grumstad, chairman; Mrs..
J, W. Cahow, Mrs. M. R. Balrd Mrs.
Mary L. Green and Mrs. Elizabeth Day.
This committee is already Interesting
itself in an effort to keep cows from
grazing in the parkings and on the
vacant lots of the Alberta district and
to this end they have interviewed the
city attorney, who will look into the
matter of an amendment to the present
ordinance covering, their needs.

This club has begun a systematic
investigation of street improvements in
Other cities and of methods of paying
tot same other than by special assess-
ment of separate property owners. The
club is this afternoon holding a social
meeting, with the members residing ott
Twenty-thir- d street as hostesses.

States to Welcome Club Women.
' The Oregon Federation of State So-

cieties will have a part in extending
a welcome to the members of the Coun-
cil of the General Federation of Wom-
an's Clubs, and to that end the follow-
ing women, members of state societies,
have been appointed as members of a
corhmitteo to dispense hospitality to
the visiting iclub women:

New Vorkj Miss Llda M. O'Bryon; In-
diana, Mrs. iP. F. Harrington; Illinois,
Mm. Maudei iCoburn; Minnesota, Mrs.
T, J. Baldwin; California, Miss Agnes
U-lf-h Xrh T)akrtt.i Mm. VI. G.
Skulason, ofr MilwauHe, Or.; Michigan,
Mra. Helen j Miller Senn ; Texas, Mr?.
Charles Rollln Soule; Kansas, Mrs. J.
It Tait; South Dakota, Mrs. J. Earl
Ele; Missouri, Mrs. James 11. ThieBoff;
Colorado. Mrs. M. W. Wvville: Ne
braska, Mrsi Phil Easterday; Pennsyl-
vania. Dr. Mae H. Card well; Idaho, Mrs.

W. Stanley; Wisconsin, Mrs. Frank Mc-
Kay; Oklahoma, Mrs. Lcander Martin;
Jowa, Mrs. jH. C. Kinehart: Ohio, Dr.
.Augusta S. Velir; Massachusetts, Mra.
John A. Holjraes.

j . a
forest roe Club Annual Meeting.

Hartridge! Whipp, the wen known
lnger of Portland, was the soloist at

'the annual open meeting of the Forest
Grove Woman's club held In the ladles'
nai of thai college the first of the
wee. The 'function was a brilliant
one and Mr.JWhipp made a decided bit.
(Mrs. Whlpp prestded at the piano. Mrs.
iWilbur McEjtdowney had charge of the
musical program and Mrs. I, J. Hoar
ind Mrs. Jdhft Buchanen the luncheon
,nd decorations. Miss M. V. Fsmham
was hostessf of the evening and Presi-
dent arid I Mrs. Cnarles J. BUshnell
nelped in receiving the guests, who
numbered upwards of 300. Walker's
orchestra furnished music.

j

Eugenics Club .Meets.
- The Eugenics club met yesterday

lAfternoon" with Mrs. William Nelson on
irjftieth street. Mrs. Althea Weisen-xiang- er

read; "Everywoman" and gave a
short talk.: jon the play. Mrs. Jones
'tumished instrumental music. Mrs.
Goldberg wjas received into membe-
rship. Visitors were: Mrs. Catlow Sr.,
(Mrs.- - Catlow Jr., Mrs. Felts and Mrs.
.Hubbard. The afternoon closed with a
Modal sour land, refreshments. -

! --

The Dalles Sorosis Club Election.
At recent meeting of The DallesSorosis club the following officers

'were elected for- - the ensuing year:
PPresldent. Irs. Sylvia W. Thompson;
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WATRX&m-Oo-L Seals eontinu to skew,
art in the wind for teniaht and) Sttdy sb4
hopper ekeuM govern themselves aooeraingly,.

afe particular about their hose will be
overjoyed at thl discovery.' They're
on sale at "one of the larger stores.'

SOCK .TIME! for the kiddies ia.at
hand. They look so dainty and codl
with wash cults and a bitty little straw
or washable hat. White and colored
socks aad'othefs with colored tops are
.being shown in wide assortment at a
bit uptown shop.

FANCT PARASOLS are shown this
season ic reora extensive variety than
ever before. A big uptown shop has
a big line of beautiful .

samples em-
bracing many 'novelties. Including the
"bell" and, Tokio" shapes. All of tbe
seasonable colors and the popular black
and white combinations are shown. This
was a sample lot and tbe prices are
much less than I have Seen anywhere
this season.

FASHION'S DECREES"- -
1 u x -

chid shade is a bluish lavender.
A new col6r is a rose with a grayish

cast. ,;

The plainer tailored Suit la g

into favor.. ...
Shantung pongee Is In favor for1

summer dresses.
Summer hats studded with beads

are Very pretty."
Taffeta basques are used oft all kinds

of gowns.'
Hats with transparent brimi ar de-

cidedly amart. -

, White waists. Of course, will lead
during the summer.

Wash skirts are made . of pique,
cordeUne and linen.

Many evening toilettes are. entirely
of white tulle. - . ".'

for further Information regarding
any of the articles mentioned is this
department, address "The Shopper,"
car of The Journal.

Tomorrow's Gatherings.
9 a. m. NATIONAL CONGRESS OF

MOTHERS' business session. 10:30
a. m., conference f parents and
teachers. 1:36 p
trip over Columbia highway. 7:3fl
p. m. Meeting of national board of
managers at Hotel Benson.

13:30 p. m. CIVIC5 LEAGUE LUNCH-
EON at Hotel Multnomah with Mrs.
Frederic SctoOff of Philadelphia,
president of the National Congress
of Mothers and Parent-Teach- er as-
sociations, as the guest of honor and
principal speaker. Subject, "The
Wayward Child."

1 p. . ANNUAL MEETING AND
LUNCHEON of the alumnae of St.
Helen's hall at Hotel Benson with
Mrs. C, S. Jadkson presiding. Bishop
Sumner Will be the guest of honor.

8 p. m. ENTERTAINMENT BY.
PUPILS AND PARENT-TEACHE- R

ASSOCIATION OF i 6LENHAVEN
SCHOOL. i

Hate has neither song nor wings-L-ove,

the skylark, soar and sings.
i Anon.

Music and Chatter
Both Are Pleasing

Kay and Howard, with saxophones.
zylophones and a line of comedy,
pleased the audience at the Lyric yes
terday. They mix tbe eomedy with
the music, and while their Jeats are
not as high class as j their harmony.
the combination gees well-Johnn-

ie

Hart, with! a hobo mono
log, has no trouble at all in getting
the laughter started, and keeps it go-
ing.

The Miller brother diorama shows
scenes' from Ireland and Scotland. This1
closed the vaudeville program yester-
day, although Another i number will be
added today. '

There la a good strong program of
pictures, "A Delayed Reformation," a
tworeel Lubtn production, being espe
cially good- - i

"At the Mask Ball' la a comedy with
a real plot, and is well filmed. There
are four Other film plays. ;

OETTNERS IS PRESIDENT

Rer. Carl C. Dettnera of Seattle was
elected president of the Paclflc-Ge- r
man Congregational conference at the
Business session neia yesterday in
the First "German Congregational
church (Ebenater). East Seventh and
Stanton streets. Other officers elect-
ed were Rev. O. K. Echeer of Odessa,
Wash., secretary, and ; Rev. Carl A.
Lippenbergerj corresponding secretary.

the
Trip

3 lbs.

inner parchment
against moisture I I

The loaf that's made by enperi:
bakers-mixe- d, raised, kneaded
and baked to perfection.

Bakers with years of experience, the besrt flour,
the most scientific machinery, and wonderful
bread-bakin- g oven, male Hjtfc2Kl Bread.

Our bakery is as clean jas your own kitchen.
HO&SU'l Bread is made without that per-
sonal human contact so common in ordinary
bakeries. Human hands scarcely touchy it at
any stage of its manufacture or delivery.

vice president. Mrs. Bertha H. Munroe-- ,

recording secretary, Mrs. Alta Bonn;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ethel
Fullers treasurer, Mrs. Viola Price; di-
rectors, Mrs. Mary L. Logan, Mrs.
Mary T. Blakeley, Mrs, A. Bettlngen;
chairman literature department. Miss
Mildred Cooper.

This club la closing a most success-
ful year's work. 40 new members hav-
ing been added to the roll, and 18 en-
joyable programs rendered. The clos
ing event of the year will be art
elaborate banquet in honor or the ciut
husbands.

Oregon City Women's Election.
Mrs. H. f. Pfingsten was reelected

president of the Woman's club of Ore-
gon City at a regular meeting held
Thursday afternoon at the high school
building. Other Officers elected are as
follows: Mrs. Bosine Fouta Evans,
first Vice president; Mrs. W. C. Green,
Second vice president; Miss Alma
Moore, recording secretary; Mrs. Nellie
Alldredge, financial secretary; Mrs. C.
A. Nash, treasurer.

Professor, Sweetser of the University
of Oregon gave an illustrated lecture

Little vRorias
. BY THORNTON

(Copyright. 1918.

The School in the Green Forest.
Peter Rabbit could not keep away

from the Green Forest. He just had
to go back to aee those Queer brown
babies which he had discovered under
a big tree on the hank of the Laughing
Brook. Every chance he had he slipped
back to watch. He kept as still as
still could be and not once did those
little brown babies suspect that he
was near. Every day they came out to
play but at the. least sound they
would disappear in that snug home,
the doorway of which was between
the roots of a big tree.

After a little Peter discovered that
there was a school in the Green For-
est, just as there was a school at
Johnny Chuck's home in the Old Orch-
ard, and another Where Danny Meadow
Mouse had his home on the Green
Meadows. :Vou see, wherever there
are babies there has to be a school.
This is one of the laws of Old Mother
Nature. Peter had been quite right
when he had guessed that these babies
were the children of Little Joe Otter.
At first they seemed to do nothing
but tumble over each other and play.
It was very rough play, the roughest
plajr that Peter had ever seen. He
didn't guess that in that play those
two brown babies were learning some-
thing, but they were. They were learn-
ing how to use their legs and teeth
and bodies.

At first, Peter had seen nothing of
Little Joe Otter or Mrs. Joe, but he
noticed that at the least rustle of a
leaf the two brown babies disappeared
in their borne, and by this be knew
that they had been taught that great
law ef all the little wild" people, which
is that safety is the first and most
important lesson to be learned.

Then one morning he saw Mrs. Joe

Don't bother
with Dress Shields

Ce OJ-re- -a. a ym mtktm
Turt two applications a week will keep

the armftlt naturallv dry and daintv. anA

Mis the Aristocrat of breads.

on "Wild Flowers of Oregon." Over
100 ladies attended the meeting.

The next meeting of the Woman's
club will be held in the parlofs ef the
Commercial club on May 26. Mrs. G.
N. Edwards will have charge of the
program, which will be a discussion of
the beauty .spots of Oregon City.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES
'Company fl Slakes Most of Its

Cramped Quarters.
Few score Men Wanted.

Company H of the Third , regiment
has made the most of its cramped Quar-
ters and uses the rafters of the attio
for supports for its stores and supplies.
It has 71 men on its rolls and needs a
few more to make up for several who
will have to work this summer in the
fruit and grain harvests instead of
going to the state camp on July S.

Will Go to Jfort Steven.
The Coast Artillery corps will be at

Fort Stevens for its regular annual

forBedtimeV BUROBS3
or 3. d.Utard.)

1' f
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And sometimes Little Joe brought

them fish to eat.
out with the two babies, and they were
having a grand frolic. Mrs. Joe would
get hold of one end of a stick and the
two little Otters would get hold of
the Other end of the Stick and try to
pull it away from her. Ia this way
they were learning how to grow strong
and to take care of themselves. Then
Mrs. Joe took them a little way into
the woods. It Just happened thac
Reddy Fox had been along that way
the night before. She showed them
his tracks and made them smell of
them, and when she did this she
growled, and thus they knew that
fteddy waa an enemy, to he watched
out for. , f.

Later, right in the midst of one ef
their grand frolics, Sammy Jay sud-
denly began to scream; Peter knew
perfectly well ". what - that ' scream
meant He knew by the ; noise that
Sammy had discovered somebody
prowling around In . the Green Forest.
Of course Mrs. Otter knew, and right
away She chased her two brown babies
Into their home and followed them.
Thus they learned that the screaming
of Sammy Jay is a warning to watch'out for danger. ; ;

One thing puzzled Peter very much.
He knew that Little Joe Otter lives
in the water most of the time, and
that, of .course, Mrs. Joe does the same
thing. "I wonder why those young-
sters are not taught to swim," thought
Peter. "I should suppose that a Swim-
ming lesson would be one of the very
first things they would get., i

Peter' puzzled over this a great deal,
as one day followed another, and still
the Otter babies never once Went near
the water. They grew fast, and had
the very best times ever, taut always
on the-4an- d. In fact, Peter suspected
by the way they acted that they didn't
like the water any better than be did,
and you know he doesn't like it at jalL

Mrs. Otter, and sometimes - Little
Joe, brought them fish to eat, and
sometimes their mother took them on
little short hunting tripe, but always
en the land. . It was too much for
Peter; it seemed to him that those
Otter children were being brought up
altogether wrong.
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LARGE LOAF. 10c

LOG C A B IN BAKING CO.
For the Summer Home, the Cruise
Camp, the Motor Run, the Fishing

There Is No Coffee So Good as

Golden West!...:
Coff40c lb.

It is packed in air-tigh- t,

sealed cans and is proof

WEEIC-EN-D SPECIAL
TO

CLATSOP BEACE--3
Astoria, Seaside and Gearhart

V 2 P. M. Every Saturday

Dr. Hegele's Case in
Hands of Grand Jury

, The) second trial of Dr. Jlerb.ert W.
Hegele, charged with improper conduct
toward young women who applied at
his office for positions, which was to
have Istarted in tbe municipal court
this afternoon, was dropped yesterday
by Judge Stevenson, on the motion of
Deputy District Attorney Deich. Mr.
Deichlsaid that the Case had been tak-
en upj by the grand Jury with a view
to having the physician Indicted Under
the nuisance act. At tbe previous
trial the Jury failed to agree, fivestanding for conviction and one for ac-
quittal.

onrjmro stxtoat. mat is
'FALLS VILLA
At the Beautiful TjatonreU Falls

Columbia Highway
Modern, new1 building, equipped
fo the comfort of tourists and
picknlckers. t Spacious screened
In porches fitted up for the serv-
ing of real bome cooked lunch,
eonn, ice Cream, soft drinks, con-
fections and cigars.

Stop in at Falls Villa

Ladies Fine Dress Shoes
Pumps and Oxfords

Blaek, white, tana and patents ft1.4 8
Irftdlee soft Sense Kippers. .... .98X.adiM Barefoot Sandals.,. ... ..fl.29Xiadles' White Oxfords. Pumps

WRIGHTS
Corner Fourth and Alder

Maternity Hospital
viola ks.r COS, k. .

Coe Convalescent Some, Twenty-fift- h
and Jbovejoy, Portland Oregon.

; Fhonee Bai SASO. A-1S-13.

Cannot Bum or

Cleaning- - Fluid
aUM Cloth Shoe) Tepe

Bab seatly with Care wis util rlnsit Ba

and air. Is steel cut.
No dust. No chaff. -

Closset fe? Devers
The' Oldest and Largest Coffee Soalt-

ers in the Northwest. Special Returns Sunday. Evening

CoprrlcMttlf

TICICETS
and

Parlor Car
Reservations

Fifth and
Star!:

your dotluhg tree from tain and dampness.
DteU SAUlds tktn hectmt unnecessary.

P" J9 d?mp band, or feet eomfort- -aMy naturally dry and prevents an pewpiratioa odor. Dailybaths do not leases the effect. ; Harmless. Easily applied.

SIT? ?Ue,f ODO-aO-N-O today. See how quickly it makesunnecessary for you and does away with an oer-.p.rti-on

trouble. l5c-Oc-and 4l. fix timcaa much far lator 25c. At all drug and department stores, or by mail postpaid.
OPOtONOLf?r 1802 BUij Av Cincinnati. Ohle

Ifp sit
?A -

r f J o' t

NORTH -

BANK

STATION

Tenth and
Hoyt -THE TOILET WATER FOR,Excessrye.Perspiration The First SwimmingNext story:

Lesson.
M ww in aa instant.
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